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1st March 2019
Mr Robin Coles
Email: robin200142@gmail.com
Dear Robin,
St

s Church, Langar

Further to our meeting on the 18th February, I have given some thought to the fees for carrying out the architectural
services needed for the repairs to the church as we discussed. I have prepared a breakdown which follows the
RIBA work stages as described in the RIBA Outline Plan of Work 2013.
Fee Proposal
Estimated Project Value - £75,000.00
Architectural Services

9.5%

RIBA Stage 4

£7,125.00

(note: for £250,000 the percentage will reduce to 7.5%)

£4,987.50

Production Information

prepare detailed specifications

and drawings for the proposed drainage, plaster repairs
and roof repairs. The works will be competitively tendered
and a brief tender report prepared.
RIBA Stage 5

£2,137.50

Construction - Monitor the progress of work on site,
issuing of Architects Instructions and Payment Certificates
etc.

Additional Costs
CDM Consultant

£1,250.00

The above is inclusive of reasonable expenses but exclusive of VAT.
I propose to use the RIBA Concise Agreement for the Appointment of an Architect C-Con-12-A form of contract.
Payment terms are 28 days; I prefer to bill on a regular basis and propose that a schedule is agreed with you for
each stage.

A notifiable project is when the construction phase is planned to last more than 30 days and have more than 20
workers working at the same time, or where the work will involve more than 500 person days. This project will
require a Principle Designer, should I be appointed, I will be able to recommend a firm to undertake these duties
If you have any queries regarding the above then please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Carl Andrews
Director, Soul Architects Limited

CORE OBJECTIVES

Prepare Concept Design, including outline proposals for structural design, building services
systems, outline specifications and preliminary Cost Information along with relevant Project
Strategies in accordance with Design Programme. Agree alterations to brief and issue Final
Project Brief.

Fixed Fee/ Time Charge............

Develop Project Objectives, Including Quality Objectives and Project Outcomes,
Sustainability Aspirations, Project Budget, other parameters or constraints and develop
Initial Project Brief. Undertake Feasibility Studies and review Site Information

Pre Application Advice enquiry

Make Planning and Listed Building Consent Applications
`

Prepare Technical Design in accordance with Design Responsibility Matrix and Project
Strategies to include all architectural, structural and building services information, specialist
subcontractor design and specifications, in accordance with Design Programme.
Make Building Regulation Application

Offsite manufacturing and onsite Construction in accordance with Construction Programme
and resolution of Design Queries from site as they arise.

Handover of building and conclusion of Building Contract.

Included in Percentage Fee................................................................

Prepare Developed Design, including coordinated and updated proposals for structural
design, building services systems, outline specifications, Cost Information and Project
Strategies in accordance with Design Programme.

Report on the February Group of Sessions of General Synod
Held in London 20th - 23rd February 2019
The agenda for four days of intensive debate was more outward facing than Synod members have
known for sometime and, in the opinion of many, was all the better for it.
The overall theme was underlined by a late change to the business, thanks to an initiative by the two
Archbishops who introduced a keen discussion on the State of the Nation.
The Archbishop of Canterbury set the tone with a thoughtful opening speech. He told Synod, quite
bluntly, that many people living in the United Kingdom today
among the most privileged
people in the world
He said we should assure politicians and senior civil servants of the
prayers
judging or necessarily agreeing with them but loving
He said the Church was already doing much of the
in supporting the most vulnerable
but added
needs to be accompanied by advocacy which would put us in the place of
The Church should, said the Archbishop, focus on the needs of the most vulnerable, show solidarity
with the poor and strive for the common good.
The Synod gave overwhelming support to the Archbishops, no members voting against and with
just one abstention.
That was not the case when Synod discussed the manner in which the Crown Nominations
Commission does its business. It is the present custom that, following interviews and discussion, for
members of the Commission to vote in secret on which candidate they would prefer to see
nominated, via the Prime Minister, to the Queen for appointment to a vacancy for a bishop.
The Archbishop of York challenged the Synod.
we are unable to be open in sharing how we are
voting, are we not failing in our vocation to stand in relation to one
He was fairly
narrowly supported by the House of Bishops (19 votes to 14) and more emphatically by the House
of Clergy (76 to six with four abstentions). But the House of Laity rejected it by a margin of 36
votes. It
be the last we hear of this matter.
This brief report, as is customary, cannot go into all the changes which will follow
approval, in all three Houses, to give final approval to the draft Church Representation and
Measure. These changes are worth a full debate at a future meeting of Deanery Synods,
at a time when a paper explaining the local implications has been issued to Dioceses from Church
House.
To give one or two examples, electronic voting will in future be allowed for elections to the House
of Laity of General Synod and to Diocesan Synods. Much more contentious was a new stipulation
that elected lay members of Deanery Synods must stand down after serving two successive terms,
unless their annual parochial meeting (APCM) allowed them to continue.
Nobody currently serving on a Deanery Synod will be affected by this change, which will not take
effect until 2016.
There was a robust debate on a subject which will have significant implications for our own
Diocese among others.
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It was headed by the Bishop of Burnley, the Rt Revd Philip North, already a keen advocate of the
presence in every social housing estate, of which Southwell & Nottingham has many. The
motion in his name noted
historic marginalisation of social housing estates in the policies of
both church and
and urged that every significant social housing estate in the country should
be served by a loving and worshipping Christian community.
Bishop North also urged that the voices of people from these estates - and other marginalised
communities - should be both heard and heeded in the life of the Church of England.
Emily McDonald, a Church of England Youth Council representative on General Synod, who is
working as an intern in our diocese, contributed a maiden speech to this debate.
She told Synod it was patronising to ship in a middle class person to minister to poorer
communities.
As Synod drew to a close on Saturday there was also a debate, which was carried, encouraging
youth evangelism and urging help for Christian parents in passing on faith to their children.
Mark Russell, head of the Church Army, in introducing the debate, gave a disturbing statistic
showing that 95 per cent of churches had fewer than 25 young people in them and more than half
had no teenagers.
Our own bishop, who is in charge of youth evangelism, said this was a decisive moment.
Church is in contact with a small proportion of those young people we want to transform with
the love of
Colin Slater
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